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1. Getting started

The following are some of the activities you may need to carry out in the course 
of using the software.

1. Start the application on the demo database by visiting the following URL:
https://www.microsoftwareresearch.com/fa246pa

2. Login to the FrontAccounting + Payroll database, using demo as username 
and pass-Demo as password.

It was developed on version 2.3.25 but has also been updated for version 
2.4.6 of FrontAccounting.
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3. Examine Maintenance items: Category, Location, Designation, Section, 
Department, Pay Point, Pay Item, Payroll Defaults, Employee.

4. Examine some Reports items: Payroll, Payslip, Paypoint Salary List.

5. Examine Transactions – Employee Variables.

6. Enter employee records, with or without outstanding loans, variable 
allowances and/or deductions.

7. Process the payroll.

8. Produce payroll report.

9. Make a correction to the variable allowances or deductions for one 
employee.

10. Produce final reports including payroll, payslip, loan listing and 
paypoint salary listing.

11. Post the payroll.

12. Perform Employee Inquiry.

13. Perform Payroll History Inquiry.
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R e f e r e n c e

2. Customized FrontAccounting Features

Following is a summary of the features of the new module. Generally it can 
optionally update the GL module with journal entries, produce reports in either 
PDF or Microsoft Excel formats and is secured according to roles assigned to users.

2.1. Payroll

MR-Payroll is the new salaries module of FrontAccounting. It handles staff salary 
processing and keeps track of basic employee data. It has the option of 
automatically computing PAYE tax using tax tables, along with implementation of 
salary tables. The module can be linked to the General Ledger module for the 
production of monthly payroll journals. The main reports which can be produced 
by the module are payroll register, payslip, pay point salaries, employee and loan 
listings.

✔ Payslip reports formatted two copies per A4 sheet.

✔ Rounded pay processing for cash-paid employees.

✔ Unlimited number of staff records. Each staff is assigned a flexible user-
defined 10-character ID.

✔ Unlimited number of pay items—payments, deductions and loans, with 
automatic tracking of loan balances.

✔ Unlimited number of pay locations, departments and pay points.

✔ Interfacing to GL: During posting of payroll, a GL journal is automatically 
generated if the GL module is linked. Gross amounts may be posted to 
either location or department accounts.

✔ Automatic but optional PAYE tax and tax-free pay calculation.

✔ Optional support for graded payroll, where just the employee’s grade level 
and step is required for computing gross pay.

✔ Employee information management includes basic data such as name, 
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photograph, position, section, department, category, location, as well as 
biodata and contact data such as telephone, email and contact address.

3. Getting Started

The FrontAccounting environment

The modules you can select are listed on a horizontal menu atop the screen once 
you are logged in. below this list of modules you see at the left the company 
name, server and user name, while at the right are links to choose your 
preferences, change your password or log out.

If you are working with a form, you’ll see an Update button below it, and at the 
bottom, a Back text link which you click to go back to a previous menu or form. 
(You may also use the browser’s Back button.)

4. Working in customized FrontAccounting

4.1. The MR-Payroll module

See the image on the cover.

5. How to enter data

In most cases you enter new data on a form just below a tabular list. 

1. To change data on the table, click an icon on the row such as a pencil icon. 
The form below will be filled with the data on the row and you can go 
ahead and make changes.

2. When finished making changes, click Update button to save to the database,
or Cancel to not save.

5.1. Dates

The date format has been set to DDMMYYYY which is day before month. You may 
use a date picker to select a date, or you type all the digits in full, including 
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initial zero for 1 to 9.

5.2. Numbers

Ignore commas and currency sign but type the decimal point when typing a 
number.

5.3. Search lists

Selections are usually made from dropdown lists, such as list of accounts, 
customers and suppliers. On a list, the first letter or digit you type jumps to the 
next item beginning with it.

Each addition or change you make is saved temporarily in memory.  It is only 
when you click the Update button that the data is saved permanently.

6. How to generate reports

Each module comes with one or more formatted reports that you can build. 

1. Select the menu item for building reports, usually from the Inquiries and 

Reports section.

2. The Reports and Analysis screen displays, with Report Classes on the left, 
Reports for Class in the middle, and the right section being blank until you 
select a particular report from the middle.

3. The rightmost section will show selections you can make for your chosen 
report. These may include data ranges like starting and ending dates or 
location, etc, along with page size and destination format (PDF or Excel 
sheet). Fill it out, click the Display button at the top, and the report is built 
and displayed.

Use Landscape setting for wide reports if they don’t fit well with Portrait 
format. The PDF reports display in a popup, so you need to enable popups 
for your browser, at least for the specific website.

7. Configuring Customized FrontAccounting

Here are some of the configuration activities for the new module of 
FrontAccounting. Some would have been done by the time you read this.
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7.1. Security

1. Go to Setup > User Accounts Setup and define users. 

2. Go to Setup > Access Setup and define what users have access to. 

7.2. Payroll Configuration

1. MR-Payroll > Maintenance: Define staff categories and job designations, office 
locations, work sections and departments and then pay points. 

2. MR-Payroll > Pay Item: Define all payroll items including allowances, 
deductions and loan types. On the Payroll Items list, the GL Account is 
applicable to deductions. The item code is limited to 5 characters. Salary 
Scale should be checked if the item is part of a salary table that is in use.

3. MR-Payroll > Payroll Defaults: Activate the relevant payroll options and set 
default values for data entry.

4. MR-Payroll > Employee: Create employee records including outstanding loan 
balances. 
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7.3. Tax and salary tables

MR-Payroll is installed with optional tax and salary tables. To use the tax table 
the “Enter PAYE tax manually” option on Payroll Defaults form must not be 
checked, and then Calculate Tax must be performed after Start New Payroll. To use 
the salary table, “Use graded salary table” must be checked on the Defaults form
and the “Salary Scale” column ticked for the applicable items on the Payroll 
Items screen, and finally each employee must be given a valid grade level and 
step. The Defaults should be set before entering employee records.

With graded salary table option in effect, when an employee’s grade level or step
changes, or a new employee is added, the relevant Salary Scale items will 
automatically be computed and assigned to the employee. Otherwise, the fixed 
items like basic salary and transport allowance must be entered individually for 
each employee.

The installed tax table is for the PITA 2011 rules. This provides for:

Tax-exempt annual gross pay of N200,000 or 1% of gross whichever is more, 
plus 20% of gross. (Tax-free pay calculation is built into the MR-Payroll 
module.)

Nontaxable deductions for life insurance, national housing fund and pension
payments.

Minimum tax rate of 1% and maximum tax rate of 24%.

Tax rate 7% for the first N300,000 of taxable gross; 11% for the next 
N300,000; 15% for the next N500,000; 19% for the next N500,000; 21% for 
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the next N1,600,000; 24% for the rest.

User maintenance of the tax and salary tables will be implemented in the 
future.

8. Performing Payroll Tasks

8.1. Entering variable payment or deduction

Variable items are allowances and deductions that change from month to month, 
such as overtime. While some fixed items may be entered from the Fixed Item tab 
of the employee form, the form for variables is opened from the Transactions 
section of the menu (MR-Payroll > Employee Variables).

For a new item, fill out the form and click Add new. To change an existing item, 
click the pencil icon next to it.

8.2. Employee takes a loan

1. Locate the employee record: Go to MR-Payroll > Employee then type the 
employee ID. If you do not know the ID you may type part of the name, 
press Enter or Tab, and then pick from the list by the right.

2. Click the Loan tab.
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3. Fill the form with the loan details and click Add new. You may specify either 
the total installments (how many times it will be repaid) or the monthly 
deduction amount, and the other value will be calculated.

8.3. Process payroll

The payroll processing cycle begins with the creation of a new payroll file for the 
month, and ends with the posting of payroll data.

1. Create new payroll file, using MR-Payroll > (Process) Start New Payroll 
command. You will be asked for the pay date. The month in the date 
determines the processing month, so there should not be more than one 
dates used in the same month.

2. Calculate PAYE tax, if required, using the next command in the Process 
section of the menu.

3. Generate (and print) payroll report for necessary checking. 
MR-Payroll > Payroll Reports > Payroll. When using PDF output for the payroll, 
landscape orientation should be used for A4 paper. A3 paper may also be 
selected.

4. After checking the payroll, if there is need to correct any pay figure, after 
the correction, you will need to restart from step 1 above with creation of 
payroll file.

5. Once the payroll is okay, the payslips and other reports can be generated.

6. Post the payroll. Click Post Payroll in the Process section of the menu. Posting
updates the cumulative figures for the employee—gross, taxable and tax 
paid to-date—and optionally generates the GL journal.
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8.4. End of year

At the end of the year, the year-to-date payroll values for each employee need to
be reset to zero. This is performed with the MR-Payroll > (Process) End Year 
command which is only enabled after the last month’s processing has been done.

9. How the module links to GL

From each module, GL journals are created automatically. Here is a summary of 
how the linking to GL is implemented for the most part.

Module Link Method to GL

MR-Payroll When generating the payroll journal net pay and deductions are credited 
to GL accounts specified for pay points and deduction items, while the 
gross pay is debited to GL accounts either for departments or locations, 
depending on the active option selected. In addition, some staff may have
their individual accounts specified for certain payroll items.
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